
CAPISTRANO BAY DISTRICT 

 Monthly Report

 

Integrity   Vigilance   Helpfulness  



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY Grand Totals

Day Shift - 0600 to 1400

Residents 230 222 217 286 265 309 305

Visitors 187 132 170 146 182 206 239

Services 61 576 558 679 766 655 272

Rnt/Guest 155 139 146 201 197 221 132

Day Shift - Totals 633 1069 1091 1312 1410 1391 948 7854

Swing Shift - 1400 to 2200

Residents 264 371 422 450 467 436 318

Visitors 218 172 211 192 268 285 284

Services 78 128 214 183 139 184 93

Rnt/Guest 270 203 146 354 359 298 367

Swing Shift - Totals 830 874 993 1179 1233 1203 1062 7374

Grave Shift - 2200 to 0600

Residents 23 7 14 32 43 12 25

Visitors 28 43 29 39 44 28 28

Services 25 22 20 20 20 35 18

Rnt/Guest 21 13 17 27 25 21 13

Grave Shift - Totals 97 85 80 118 132 96 84 645

Daily Totals 1560 2028 2164 2609 2775 2690 2094 15920

Daily Totals RESIDENTS 517 600 653 768 775 757 648 4718

Daily Totals VISITORS 433 347 410 377 494 519 551 3131

Daily Totals SERVICES 164 726 792 882 925 874 383 4746

Daily Totals RNT/GUEST 446 355 309 582 581 540 512 3325

CAPISTRANO BAY DISTRICT

 Gate Activity Report
August-2018
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REPORT DATE TIME CLASSIFICATION INCIDENT LOCATION PERSON(S) NOTIFIED POLICE COMMENTS

8-1-18 9:09 EMS Called 735 GATE, PATROL, PC, DM N

At approximately 0900 we received a call from the maid at 35735 that the home 

owner Dian had fallen and that she called EMS. i left the gate and escorted a 

fire truck to the residence. we arrived at the resistance at 0912.  0916 

ambulance arrived. 0924 the resident was taken into the ambulance. 0928 fire 

truck on its way out.

8-6-18 20:28 False Alarm 777 / 775 GATE, PATROL N

at the above date and time , 777 called us about a possible break in at 775. i 

came out and told them I couldn't enter the home but i could call sherrif and 

before I could call sherrif , the home owner from 775 called us and told us it was 

him that was home in his own house . 

8-8-18 11:23 EMS Called 141 GATE, PATROL N

a renter from 141 called ems due to an infant choking on some food. they are 

first time parents and panicked. the infant was okay before the fire and ems 

arrived. they checked the infant to be sure his airway was clear then left the 

property.

8-8-18 13:32 Car Accedent 0 PC N

a guest of a renter at 701 was not on the list as was told to do a u turn by the 

gate guard. the driver stopped mid turn behind the gate wanting wait until the line 

got smaller. i noticed this and told him to reverse to the white lines and wait 

there until I could get him approved to enter by the renter. as they were 

reversing they didn't pay attention to where they were going, and hit the fire 

hydrant. no damage to the fire hydrant was visable but his vehicle rear bumper 

on the passenger side was damaged significantly. he told me that it was his fault 

and he didn't need anything from me. the only damage that was done to the 

property was to the plant in front of the fire hydrant. black Cadillac SUV lic .. 

7TWW532 driver name Chris Augustine.

8-8-18 16:35 Aggressive Driving 461 PATROL, DM N

At the above date and time , while patrolling I saw this vehicle tailgating on the 

car i front of him , so close that the vehicle in front of him moved out of the way 

to let him by . then he continued to drive fast down the road and challenging the 

out going traffic . cars had to swerve out of his lane because he was not moving 

and challenging the out coming traffic into their lane . I spoke to the driver and 

he didnt care for what i had to say , showing aggressive attitude and not caring 

about the situation . i contacted don russel and gave him all the details . 

8-15-18 17:04 Car Accedent 65 PATROL, DM Y

while on patrol right over at 065 i saw a car in the middle of the road and then I 

noticed it had been impacted with a vehicle parked at 065. i did not witness the 

accident . i did notify don russel . he came out and instructed them to move the 

car that was blocking the road out of the way . both parties said they were 

waiting for police to arrive . 

CAPISTRANO BAY DISTRICT

Incident Summary Report

August - 2018



8-16-18 8:21 Loose Dog 167 PATROL N
found dog belonging to 167 down the beach by itself at 127 while doing check 

points. took the dog home 

8-16-18 8:54 Parking Violation 141 PATROL N
parking violation at 141. Vehicle is a large gardining truck parked on railroad 

side of the street. vehicle was reparked.

8-17-18 22:04 Noise Complaint 611 GATE, PATROL N

At 14:42 Mrs. Lurner complained the first time about loud noise coming from 

(#611) - i theb went over to (#611) and told the renters i received a complaint 

and they need to turn down the music At 16:35 Mrs. Lurner complained-2nd rime 

about the noise being too loud again so i notified Don R. about the situation and 

he resolved it by calling the main renter and explaining about noise ordinance 

rules. i than called back Mrs. Lurner and told her that Don was taking care the 

situation 

8-18-18 17:16 Parking Violation / Unsafe Driving 312 PATROL, PC N

as i was doing my checkpoints..i noticed at (#301) that a huge blue truck was 

parked out of the white lines - license plate number : 50653l2. so i knocked on 

the door and asked the first gentleman -(David) -guest of owner (Corey Vargas-

Flores) to re-park his vehicle ; so as i am walking back to patrol truck i notice 

the blue truck passing me going REVERSE TOWARDS THE OVERFLOW 

AREA...i thought the truck was going to make a 3-point turn but he just kept 

going in REVERSE-I SAW THE Whole incident because I was behind him going 

towards gate house. so i then stopped him at (#147) i also had to honk the horn 

to get his attention; I asked him if he was going to make a 3-pt. turn at some 

point or just keep REVERSING all the way. his response to me: there isn't room 

to do a 3-pt. turn my response: you have enough room where I'm standing at his 

2nd resppnse: what else am I doing wrong my response: this is a community 

and I'm doing my job in preventing any type of accidents since you are driving 

AGAINST TRAFFIC IN REVERSE -( HIGHLY UNSAFE) he then rudely slams car 

door as i was still talking. i persist to go back to gatehouse. i also texted P/c 

Robert and have him a heads up about incident 

8-20-18 19:17 Tresspassing 679 GATE, PATROL N

679 called crystal about a guy who hopped the fence over onto the road . and 

was going through trash cans . i came out and the resident pointed him out . i 

spoke to the guy trespassing and told him he can't do that . he said ok and he 

walked away 

8-21-18 9:18 Parking Violation 99 PATROL, PC N

vehicle and trailer parked in road with cones. i spoke with the vehicle owner and 

informed him that he needed to have it moved. white dodge ram 4x4. lic : 

4pn6615 vehicle and trailer moved to overflow parking.



 

8-21-18 14:20 Parking Violation 155 PATROL N

At the above date and time while patrolling I came across a Vehicle ( Toyota 

Tundra Silver , No plate ) with a pass to 155 with the name Phil Story . the truck 

was sticking out into the fire lane . I took some photos and then i walked back 

into the patrol truck . i grabbed the patrol phone and called crystal several times 

but she did not answer .so then I used my personal phone to call her. crystal 

answered and I informed her about the situation . i asked her to please call 155 

and let them know they have to move the vehicle . crystal said she would call 

them and let them know . Iam now waiting for crystals response or for the owner 

of the truck to come move it , iam sitting inside the patrol vehicle parked next to 

155 observing the road and making sure the truck gets moved . nothing else to 

report at this very moment . crystal just called back and said she tried calling 

them but got no answer , iam now going to exit the patrol vehicle and start 

walking towards the 155 residence unit a and see if I can talk to someone who 

can come move the vehicle . nothing else to report at this time .At 1440 I 

knocked at the 155 home , no one came to the wooden door . so i opened the 

side gate , and I walked towards the entrance of the home . o said Hello in a 

loud voice so they could hear me . a lady came out , i did not get her name but i 

did explaon to her about the silver truck and she said she would send someone 

to move it . 1442 a gentleman came out to move the truck over to the parking 

right in front of the home 155. and now the truck is not sticking out onto the fire 

lane .

8-21-18 19:30 False Alarm 545 GATE, PATROL Y

at the above date and time 

Crystal called me to let me know that Mr stark had called to inform us that that 

home next door , the alarm was going off . i drove over to 545 and when I 

showed up i met up with mr. stark and he said the alarm went off and now it had 

turned off . i informed crystal to please call the numbers listed on this property 

and she did but got no answer . Mr stark thanked me for coming out and i told 

him if it went off again to please inform us so we can check on it . sherrif 

showed up shortly after that and I told the sherrif what mr stark had told me . the 

sherrif said he would check it out 2004 (follow up to incident report ) Got a 

phone call from 545 home phone number . i believe it was the sherrif while 

working the gate and they asked me if he had tried contacting the home owner 

so that they could lock the door and reset the alarm . 2020 following up on 

incident at 545 . Sherrif said the door was open but they cleared out the house . 

they said no one was in there . maybe it was the wind . the closed all doors and 

they said if the alarm goes off again . to give them a call . they also asked me to 

please try and get a hold of the residents so they can follow up and reset the 

alarm

8-24-18 14:16 Tresspassing Complaint 615 GATE, PATROL N

At 14:10 resident called gatehouse and complained about people being on her 

propety- without permission so i arrived at residence at 14:16 and saw 2 

gentleman and a lady in front of her property playing in the sand - playing a 

wooden game of some sort and building a huge sand castle fort- in which a 

picture is included i told renters that they needed to be on their own property 

which is (#611) the older gentleman stated where does the property end at and I 

told him at the water line the individuals gathered their stuff and moved back to 

their own property

8-27-18 8:38 Parking Violation 385 PATROL N
Vehicle is parked too far out from railroad side parking area. Directions to move 

the vehicle were issued. Vehicle was moved at 20:40.

8-27-18 9:11 Parking Violation 155 PATROL N
renter parked too far out from the property. Vehicle was parked in the road on 

garbage day. Directions to move the vehicle back were followed.

8-28-18 9:13 Parking Violation 65 PATROL N
Worker Vehicle parked on street during trash day. Directions to relocate vehicle 

were followed.

8-28-18 15:45 Loose Dog 167 PATROL, GATE N

at the above date and time while performing my check point duties. i spotted 

167 dog , tucker, roaming the beach all alone , walking up to strangers and no 

one was with him and he didn't have a leash . I called crystal and she called the 

home . Mary Bos said she would go get him 

8-28-18 20:49 Tresspassing 691 GATE, PATROL N

at the above date and time , crystal called me to let me know 691 called about a 

man sitting on the wall between the road and train tracks in front of their house . 

i came down and found the man walking towards the north side of the road . i 

askes him if he was staying here , he said yes I came in with a friend. I asked 

what adress he said i don't remember , he said in leaving now because we got 

in a fight . I told him ok I'm gonna have to escort you out . he said fine , and kept 

walking up until 127 he jumped the fence back to the train tracks . i had the truck 

light on him and I followed him until I lost visual due to the high bushes . he was 

still walking north . i called crystal to inform her and to keep an eye out so that 

he doesn't try to come back . white male , green eyes , around 22-28 years of 

age . white t shirt tucked in , dark shorts , high white socks , bald . 



Manager's Monthly Summary for Capistrano Bay 
August 2018 

 

Resident Activity  

Logged In: 398 

Visitor Passes Printed: 4325 

Visitor Entries: 5519 

Resident Passes Printed: 41 

Resident Entries: 56 

Event RSVPs: 0 
 

Vendor Activity  

Logged In: 0 

 

Facility Activity  

Logged In: 0 

 

Resident, and Visitor Activity  

Guests Added by Attendants: 2389 

Guests Added by Management: 9 

Guests Added by Residents: 694 

Total Passes Printed: 4370 

Total Entries: 5565 

Guests Denied: 11 
 

Staff Activity  

Daily Activity Reports Completed: 90 
 

Access Control  

Location Access Granted Access Denied 

Main Gate 4722 15 
 


